For urgent challenges in the global domain of tourism, there are no clear-cut solutions. However, by doing high-quality scientific research and by training both professionals and students, Wageningen Tourism scholars (Tourism@WUR) effectively engage with knowledge and (future) practices of sustainable tourism development.

**Research Themes**
- Nature-based and Ecotourism
- Tourist Experiences
- Mass Tourism
- Accessible Tourism and Health Tourism
- Heritage Tourism
- Tourism and Climate Change

**Education programmes**
- BSc Tourism
- MSc Tourism, Leisure and Environment
- PhD trajectory

**Experts in tourism research**
>20

**Research groups involved:**
- Cultural Geography
- Environmental Policy
- Sociology of Development and Change
- Health and Society
- Rural Sociology
- Wageningen Environmental Research

**On-campus study programmes**
3

**Massive Open Online Courses**
>70

**Students every year**
>3500

**Online learners**
6

Learn more about our research and education on tourism in the Tourism Dossier:
www.wur.eu/Tourism

Interested in completing a PhD with us?
www.wur.eu/PhDtourism

Stay in touch on social media: Follow Tourism@WUR